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OUR COVER PICTURE

Mr. Alan Sainsbttry,
joint General Manager,
photographed at Le»>isham on the em of the
opening of the new
self-service shop there.

Opened September 20th

LEWISHAM
A survey of preparations
for opening J.S. latest
and Europe's largest
all-food self-service shop
132 Lewisham High Street is the biggest shop yet built by J.S.
It is the biggest all-food self-service shop in Europe and since
it is the outcome of experience gained in planning J.S.
self-service shops over the last six years we feel that we can
claim that it is outstanding in the retail food trade anywhere.
Anyone who has seen this great spacious shop cannot help but
feel that they have stepped into a new era in retailing in which
the best of old traditions are incorporated into a new, flexible
modern system.
The pictures on the following pages were taken at various
times during the construction and preparation of the shop.
Over half the space in this Journal is devoted to the Lewisham
story but even so we can give only a partial picture of the manysided job of planning, building and equipping a self-service shop.
Reports of opening day on September 20th indicate that
the reception of the new shop and the new system was
enthusiastic. The trade figures were excellent which is a good
omen for the future and shoppers were full of interest in,
and praise for, the J.S. version of self-service. Visiting the
shop on opening day was Mr. John who spent a great part of
the day there.
1

Below and on the left are views of
the new shop's High Street elevation
and below on the right is the Romer
Avenue frontage.

The steel frame going up
in March 1954.

2

L o c a l i n t e r e s t in the Lewisham shop
has been high ever since building began and,
during the final weeks of preparation, there
were attentive crowds at the windows all day.

44/46 Lewisham closed
on Monday, September
Its interior has changed
since it was built in

Mr. W. P. Parfitt, Manager
of Catford Corner, has been
relieving Mr. T. A. Reeve at
the old shop during the
recent months of preparation.

down
19th.
little
1888.

Contrast between the old and the new ways of shopping is
brought out clearly here in the clean, sharp lines of one of the check
outs at the new Lewisham shop operated by Miss Dymond and Miss
Le Bigot. Changes in the purpose of shop decoration whichshave
taken place in the last generation are summed up in the
two pictures at the foot of these
pages. In the 'nineties decorated tiles enriched the look of
the shop since few products
were packaged. Today the
visual appeal of brilliantly
coloured packages and labels
is strongest against plain backgrounds. Bronze and frenchpolished wood still play their
part but simpler modern designs make for easier maintenance.

Delivery into the
shop is from a bay at
the back. The vans can
be unloaded straight
down this chute or
into a lift (see p. 14).
Incoming goods are
immediately cleared
and checked into their
departments.

Miss Smith demonstrating the drill at a
check out during the
training of the girls
who operate them.
With her is Mrs. Sales
of Purley.

Visiting firemen check
the operation of the
sprinkler system. The
size of the.Lewisham
shop brings it under
Factory Fire Regulations.
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Right: Stock-keeper Smith was busy
for a good many days before
opening, checking incoming grocery
supplies. The bulk supplies are
stored in the warehouse within
easy range of the push-up room.

Above : Mr. Follett at work on one of
the many hand-drawn signs needed
in the shop and at many points behind
the scenes. On the right are Mrs.
Godfrey, Mrs. Donaghy and Mrs.
Hitchman, some of the cleaning staff,
who don't seem at all daunted at
having the engineers and fitters as
well as the shop staff to clean up after.
7

Refrigeration

plays a big part in
self-service. J.S. technicians have
made a special study of this essential
service and its relation to sales problems and our own designers and refrigeration engineers have produced
our own answers. The team of workers who invented, planned and
built the J.S. refrigerated cabinets and shelves set out to produce a unit
which would work efficiently and economically under the constantly
changing temperatures of a shop. Automatic controls bring these
pumps into action when temperature fluctuates beyond fixed upper
and lower limits. The quantity of refrigerated cabinets and other
electrical and mechanical machinery at the Lewisham shop calls for
the services of a resident engineer, Mr. Fairman, seen here examining
one of the pumps which connect with cabinets in the shop.
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Mrs. Carrol is marking the shop's linen
supplies. Each assistant has six overalls provided.

Wrapping paper, sheets of transparent
film, rolls of sealing tape are stored on the
first floor.
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Biscuits and lollipops are seen here being wrapped before going
on display. Prices of all goods are indicated by price ticket or
by stamping. In the picture are, 1. to r.: Miss Simpson, Miss Langham,
Mr. Patten, Mrs. Sinnock, Miss Hunt, Mrs. Hayes, Mrs. Buckley.
Wrapped goods are
stacked on trays and
the trays are then
stacked on trolleys.
Because of fire regulations all push-ups
are
enclosed
in
separate rooms and
the picture shows one
of a battery of pushups in action sending
grocery supplies up
to the buffer-room.
Miss Reynolds and
Miss Hitchin (at the
trolley).

,.»'***

Grocery supplies
already packed are sent
up from the bulk store
on a conveyor which
feeds trays to the pushup room through a
window which is closed
by a safety-curtain in
the event of fire.

B e l o w : On the ground floor is the buffer-room in
which supplies for the gondolas are held until
wanted. Miss Tillman and Miss Shephard.
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Butter

is prepared in a
glass-walled ventilated room.
Butter "knocked u p " straight
from the block tastes fresh and
clean and has good texture.
Left : Mr. Carter, temporarilyassisting at the new store, showing Mrs. Hammond a point about
w r a p p i n g . B e l o w : A small
group of workers is kept busy
all the time supplying wrapped
butter to the cabinets. L. to r.,
far side : Mrs. Hammond, Mrs.
Coxhead, Mrs. Tobin ; near
side: Mrs. Spendley, Mrs. Foy,
Mrs. Lynch.

Above: A general
view of the dining
room for the staff
on the second
floor.

_ _ _

Right:
Lunches
and tea breaks are
catered for at the
canteen which was
operating smoothly for
several
weeks before the
shop opened, providing meals both
for staff working
on the new shop
and for those who were still working at 44-46 (the old shop).
Housekeeper is Mrs. Churchill, seen in last month's J.S. Journal, p. 8.
13

Meat is brought
into the cold store
along a rail which
funs the whole
l e n g t h of the
basement
and
enters the cold
store.

Supplies brought
down by lift are
hooked to the runners and quickly
wheeled off to the
cold store with a
minimum
of
handling. In the
foreground
Mr.
Jarvis, behind him
Mr. Speed.
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Above:
At work at the meat
wrapping table are,
1. to r.: Mrs. Dawson, Mrs. Upton,
Mrs. Scales, Mrs.
Dyson, Miss Disley,
Mrs. Lyons, Miss
Cross and Mrs.
Woodrow.
Left:
Mr. R. J. Sainsbury on one
of his visits to the
shop examines the
operation of a new type
of machine. Behind him
Mr. Nash, centre Mr.
Drury, seated Mrs. Larkin.
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Mr. Foord, Meat Supervisor, looks pleased with this tray of steak
which is on its way to be wrapped, weighed and priced.
The meat department at Lewisham will be a very busy one. There are
three refrigerated cabinets and 56 feet of counter space devoted to
meat, so that the customer can please herself about which system
to use in choosing the Sunday joint. The preparation of meat for
a department this size will keep several butchers busy and a bandsaw (opposite) in frequent use. A band-saw blade needs replacement
every week, sometimes more frequently. After the initial cutting
up with the band-saw the preparation is continued by hand.
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When meat is called for
from the shop a tray is
filled, placed on the pushup and the cabinets and
counter displays [replenished. (Note the walled-in
push-up which has an
automatically closing metal
door in the event of fire.)
The stock position is kept
up-to-the-minute on an
abacus. The operator seen
here is Mrs. Hickey. On
the right a tray being
removed from a push-up
in the shop by Miss
Ranger.
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Above: A general
view of the selfservice section of
the meat department.

Right: A customer
at the old shop
takes a last look
round at the very
different meat department there.
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Eggs are packed in a
new type of container in
use at the Lewisham shop
for the first time. Mr. J.
Woods of Merchandising
Dept., Mr. Carter and Mr.
Booth, Deputy Manager,
watch a demonstration of
the new pack.

Three workers take their first look at the egg pack. L. to r. they
are: Miss Billings, Mrs. Raymond, and Mrs. Grinyer.
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Fox the first time at any Sainsbury's there is a fruit department.
Apples, oranges, lemons, grapes, bananas and grapefruit are on sale
besides tomatoes and cucumbers. Above: Mr. Woods of Merchandising opens the first case to come in and (right) Mr. Nurthen,
also of Merchandising, tries out a " plonker '' on oranges which will
sell at so much each. Below is a general view of the fruit display,
Mrs. Johnson is filling one of the tomato displays.
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Early this year the ground floor of the Lewisham shop looked like
this before electricians and plasterers got to work on it. Building
operations started
at the end of 1953.

Mr. S a l i s b u r y ,
Assistant General
Manager, who has
taken a particular
interest in the development of selfservice, shows
round Mr. Williamson, a visitor from
Canterbury, New
Zealand.

A general view of the shop
seen from the High Street
entrance and taken during
the final stages of preparation.

Looking towards the Romer
Avenue entrance. In the foreground Mr. Booth, Deputy
Manager, with some of the
staff.
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This view of the
Lewisham shop was
taken on September 19th
when the final
preparations were
complete. The opening
day, September 20fh, saw
the finishing touches to
the displays and at 10 a.m.
the shop opened for its
first (and very successful) day's trading.

Below
Mr. T. A. Reeve, Manager
of the new shop. Mr.
Reeve joined J.S. in 1925.

Lewishai
24
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-on the eve of its opening, September 20th
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Left: Superintendent Mr. F. A.
Pagden, in whose area the shop
is situated. Mr. Pagden is talking
with Mr. Nurthen of Merchandising, and Mr. Boswell, J.S.
Journal editor.

When the butter-packing team
(see p. 12) had finished on
Monday night they came up to
the shop to see their handiwork on show there.

* * M -y?

Four J.S. veterans
whose job was to
give information
to shoppers new
to our shop or to
s e l f-s e r v i c e.
L. to r. : Messrs.
Curtis,
Tupman,
Snow,
manager
Reeve and Mr.
Fowler.
Final briefing of
the b u t c h e r s .
L. to r. : Messrs.
Roffey, F o o r d ,
Wiltshire, Maude,
D a v i e s , Read,
Hodgson, Jones.

First, second and third prizes for dahlias at the Horticultural Show at Dulwich. Winners were Mr. L. S. Higgs,
Miss Stewart and Mr. G. Thain in that order.

Dahlias at Dulwich
A general view of the display. In the centre, Mr. Bastie, Secretary
of the Horticultural Group, discussing a prize-winning dahlia with
Mr. and Mrs. Eastwood.

27

Above: Mr. and Mrs. Lowe take a look at
the dahlia display. Below: Another section
of tne si ow, Mr. and Mrs. Humphreys
inspecting one of the prizewinning dahlias.

ifejrfi'

Mr. Hoare and Mr. Seaton handle with care the largest marrow in
the show which was grown by Mr. L. S. Higgs of Elmers End.
Mr. Higgs won the Amateur Gardening bronze medal
for his dahlia exhibit. Both the Guildford and the
Lee cups went to
Mr. E. C. Harriss this
year. Mr. S. Hildreth
won the Silver Medal
with highest points for
vegetables. Dahlia
Society certificate went
to Miss J. Stewart.
Right: Visitors
dropped in from the
Area Cricket Finals.

Seven Kings
Above: The new shop front at
our rebuilt Seven Kings branch.
Right: Mr. W. J. Theobald,
Manager of Seven Kings.
30

Mr. Hill, head butcher at Seven Kings, at work on the new
table.

• • • • • • • • • • •
• •
gets its name, according to local traditions dating back a few centuries, from
the supposed meeting of seven Saxon kings at an oak tree which
stood near the point where the High Road crosses Seven Kings
water, a local brook. They came, it is supposed, to hunt in
Epping and Hainault forests, and to visit their relatives in
Barking Abbey. Whether this is true or false the name of
Seven Kings was in use as far back as 1456 when it was mentioned in the Barking Abbey Rental.
31

Above: Meat supplies for the shop
go up by push-up. The operator is
Mr. Nethercotte.
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Above: The bacon preparation
department, Mr. Tucker operating the
machine. Right: Mr. Frost, poultrysupervisor, at the stainless steel
poultry bench.

f

Above: The bacon
department. Counter shape varies to
fit narrow shop.
(See J.S. Journal,
April, 1955 p. 44.)
Behind the counter,
1. to r., are Mr.
Davis, Meat Supervisor, Mr. Hill, Mr.
Palmer, Mr. Coppen, Mr. Tucker.
Right: The grocery department.
Behind the counter
are Mrs. Gaffney,
Mrs. Rogers and
Mr. Woodhouse.
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Mrs. Mahoney, housekeeper,
brews up a pot of tea
in the new kitchen.

In the dining room
at tea-tireak are,
1. to r.: Miss Little,
Mr. Woodhouse,
Mrs. Hough, Mr.
Whiles, Mr. Maile
and Mrs. Rogers.
34

OCTOBER 6th, SUNDAY. 1799
We breakfasted, dined, &c. again
at home. Andrew Spraggs brought a Box for me this Morning
to my House, which he brought Yesterday from Norwich, in
which was a fine large Somersett Cheese, a present from my
Nephew now with me, from a Relation of his Wife's at Mew
near Stowton by name James Jules, a great Dealer in Cheese
and employed for Government in that way and is getting a good
fortune by it. It was a very kind Present from my Nephew.
The Cheese was about a Qr. of a Hundred Wht. with the Kings
Arms on the side of it. T h e Cheese was made near Wells in
Somersett, Mr. Dade read Prayers & Preached this Morn' at
Weston-Church.
It being rather damp & inclined t o wet
Nancy and Brother did not go. Dinner today, Breast of Veal
rested, &c.
From the D I A R Y O F T H E R E V E R E N D J A M E S W O O D F O R D E , 1740-1803
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Area
Cricket
Finals
played at
Dulwich on
Sunday
August 28th
Above: Bell of Mill Hill and Stephens of Edgware opened the
batting for Mr. Hedges' Area. Below: The winning team with the
Area Cup. Back row (1. to r.): Messrs. Chenery (umpire), Ellis,
Arbon, Shingfield, Stephens, Armstrong, Emmett (umpire). Front
row: Messrs. George, Bell, Barnes (capt.), Wilmore, Blair, Hay.

Mr. Pagden's XI go out to field. L. to r.: Messrs. A. Barrett, Hessey,
D. Barrett, Read, Brodrick, Stevens (capt.), Reeves, Guiney, Patten,
Eldergill, Langrish.
Some of the spectators and supporters.
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Office and warehouse space
expanding at Blackfriars
Above and opposite are pictures of developments at Blackfriars
where work continues on the recently acquired premises at Tress
House and the adjoining property. The excavation opposite is down
to dry old river mud in places. It is the site of the new loading bay
for 13-15 Stamford Street. Above is the top floor of Tress House
which is fast getting ready for occupation. Unexpected faults which
39

were disclosed only after some demolition delayed the work on
Tress House but plasterers are now working their way down the
floors followed by carpenters and painters. The first moves are
expected to be made at the end of October and work is being pressed
forward in all parts of the premises to bring this much-needed
extension at Blackfriars into the earliest possible use.

40

Above and opposite: Two views of the top floor which will be part
of the General Office.

At work tiling the walls
of the tea bar which will
cater for this side of the
General Office.

42
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Opposite: Work is in
progress on drainage installations behind Tress
House. Above: The basement of the future Training
C e n t r e is u s e d as a
b a s e for o p e r a t i o n s .
Right: Plasterboard ceilings are nailed in position
in the Personnel Department to be.

meW h e n a grou
^
1? ,
P o f J' S ' veterans spent the day
wxth Mr. John at his home, on August 3rd, this photograph was taken
by Mr. W. Harrison, one of the visitors. When the Lewisham shop
opened on September 20th, Mr. John was there during most of the day

MOVEMENTS and PROMOTIONS
IP'e arc pleased to record the following promotions .*--—
TO ASSISTANT MANAGER

C. G o o d m a n
O . Phillips

:

of Lcatherhead
of 3 B r i g h t o n

The following transfers will be of interest to many members of the staff:—
MAN.\GI:MI;NT :

T. A , Reeve
A. B o o t h
ASSISTANT

from 44/46 Lcwisham

to

from 9/11 C r o y d o n as
Deputy Manager

opening,
t o 132 Lcwisham as
D e p u t y Manager.

132 L c w i s h a m

on

MANAGER

B. Ranger
G . 1\ H u n t
{. Bush
D . L. White

from L s h e r
from 12/16 Kingsland
from Stamford ! till
of A p e x C o r n e r

H . Kendall

from 44/46 Lcwisham

j . Gronland

from 44/46 Lewisham

J. Langrish

from Beckenham as
Personal Assistant
t o Mr. Pagden

45

to Surbiton
to W o o d G r e e n
t o 12/16 Kingsland
to M r . fledges as
Personal Assistant
t o 132 Lewisham o n
opening.
to 132 Lewisham o n
opening
t o 132 L e w i s h a m o n
opening

At Goxing Road, West Worthing, J.S. staff line u p for their photog r a p h . Manager, in the centre, is Mr. L. Warwick.
V. Rawcliff

from Ashford

to 132 Lewisham on
opening

from 44/46 Lewisham

to 132 Lewisham on
opening

HEAD BUTCHER

E. Roffey

CONGRATULATIONS and best wishes t o : —
Miss Hodson, an Auditor, who completed 40 years' service on October 8th
1955.
.
MARRIAGES (BETWEEN MEMBERS OF J.S. STAFF)

Very best wishes for their future happiness to :—
Miss F. M. MacQuillan of Stockwell and Mr. R. D. Hasted of the Works
Dept.
46

Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss

P. Fitzmaurice of East Finchley and Mr. A. Tuck of Whetstone.
S. Edwards of 31' Eastbourne and Mr. D. Fillery of 31 Eastbourne.
R. Harris and Mr. F. Dukes of the Grocery Packing Dept.
A. Hopkins and Mr. B. Gough of Head Office.

OBITUARY

Mr. M. F. Bond of the Transport Dept., who joined the firm in 1951 and
died suddenly on September 22nd in Eastbourne Hospital after delivering
to Seaford Branch. We extend our deepest sympathy to Mrs. Bond and the
family.
Mr. W. Bywater, who retired on October 1st, 1951, from the Factory, died
on September 11th. We sympathise deeply with Mrs. Bywater and family.
Mr. W. E. Patterson, who retired from 97 Kingston on July 1st, 1945, died
on September 18th. We wish to express our sympathy to his relations.

N E W S OF J.S. STAFF ON NATIONAL SERVICE
The following are extracts from some of the letters we have received from our men on
. National Service since our last publication :—
G. PORTERFIELD, Edmonton. Korea (Army). Should now be on his way
home having expected to set sail from Kure, Japan. Evidently there has
Tottenham went off to Margate on August 14th, a n d in spite of
s o m e rain on the w a y d o w n they h a d a d r y d a y from lunchtime
o n w a r d s . Unanimously a g r e e d that the best of times was h a d b y
everyone.

been a shortage of cooks in Korea and, having had no leave for some time,
he expects to have a long period to come when he is demobilised.
B. FARRANT, Romford. Germany (Army). Has had quite a busy training
season with various schemes, etc., and is very glad that it is over in view
of the bad weather they are now experiencing in his particular part of
Germany. Is hoping to be able to fly home for Christmas leave.
B. HELLIWELL, Derby. Hereford (R.A.F.). Has so far found that his
period in the services has gone very quickly. Has now passed his initial
training and is shortly commencing a training course as a Provisioning Clerk.
J. W / F A W D R Y , Wmchnmre Hill Germany (R.A.F.). Has had a good
summer in Germany and is still stationed at Butzweilerhof. Js hoping
to spend three weeks at home in the very near future.
D. BROWN, Oxford. British West Indies (Army). Is stationed at Kingston,
Jamaica, and seems to have had a very interesting time so far. He tells
us that there is only one grocery and provision shop in Jamaica that compares in any way to a modem shop in England and that the name of the firm
is the unusual one of Hi-Lo.
F. HOLLEY, Wealdstom. Ashford (Army). Is attached to the R.A.O.C
and works in the Command Workshop, The T.A. season is now drawing
to an end and he is hoping to get a spell of leave shortly.
A. TAODEI, Laitott. Hong Kong. The last letter we have tells us that he is
on his way to Hong Kong and we presume that he has now arrived. He
expects to be abroad about 18 months but has not so far mentioned what
service he is in.
J. SAYLE, Wood Green. Hawthorn, Wilts. (R.A.F.). A very big exercise is
planned to take place shortly and extra reservists are being drawn in. He
expects therefore to be very busy for the next few weeks but is hoping to
have some leave at the end of it.
P. B A T E J M A N , Stamford Hill. Christchurch (R.A.F.). As one would expect,
has had a very good summer, particularly as he is stationed only three miles
from the sea and about eight miles from Bournemouth. Seems to be able
to get fairlv frequent weekend passes.
P. RAWSTRONE, Worthing. Wilton (Army). Has recently moved from
Salisbury to Wilton in Wiltshire and finds his new camp a great improvement
on his previous one. Is still driving the camp vehicles and in view of the
improved living conditions finds the time going by much more quickly.
A. T1DD, 68 Croydon. Tidworth (Army). Is now coming towards the end
of his period of National Service and is counting the days to his demobilisation. Has had a busy time lately owing to the T.A. season but now that it is
ended hopes to have a few more weekends free.
J. TOLM1H, Southall. Germany (Army). Is attached to the R.A.S.C, and
evidently does a lot of driving. Was recently out on a convoy for two
days and although it was quite interesting he found it rather cold sleeping
in the wagons at night.
D. HINTON, 3 lloiv. Malaya (Army), lias now arrived in Kuala Lumpur,
Malaya, having been flown over in a Hermes aircraft. On arrival at NeeSoon he had to do a fortnight's jungle course in cooking and was subsequently
sent on to Kuala Lumpur.
K.J.L., HopionSi., S.E.I

Steam Heat for Tress House
This ditch cut across Rennie Street will take pipes to carry steam
heat from the factory boiler house to the new warehouse and office
premises at Wakefield and Tress houses

This view of the
Lewisham shop was
taken on September 19th
when the final
preparations were
complete. The opening
day, September 20th, saw
the finishing touches to
the displays and at 10 a.m.
the shop opened for its
first (and very successful) day's trading.

Below
Mr. T. A. Reeve, Manager
of the new shop. Mr.
Reeve joined J.S. in 1925.

Lewisham--on
24

the eve of its opening, September 20th
25

